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So it is very important we be able to determine whether a 
vehicle belongs to a resident or a registered guest. It is for 
this reason that the management company requests the 
license plate number for guest vehicles, and this seems to 
be a point of contention for many.

Let’s illustrate with an example: Let’s say your daugh-
ter visited you a few months ago, and properly obtained a 
guest parking permit. Suppose she visits again, but neither 
of you remembers to get her a guest parking permit. PCE 
shows up and notes that her vehicle does not have a park-
ing permit. What happens next will depend upon whether 
her vehicle’s license plate number was provided when she 
visited previously.

If it wasn’t provided, PCE finds no record of a prior visit 
for this license plate, and therefore classifies this vehicle as 
an “unknown guest.” PCE issues a citation, and the vehicle 
is eligible to be towed after just 6 hours.

If it was provided, PCE finds a matching license num-
ber in our guest vehicle registry, and therefore classifies this 
vehicle as a “known guest.” PCE refers the parking rule 
violation to the NBS on-site office. While a warning or 
fine will still be issued, the vehicle is not towed for at least 
72 hours, and even then only after NBS has made efforts 
to contact your daughter through you, since our records 
indicate she was visiting you last time we saw this car.

The second scenario, where the license plate number of 
the vehicle was provided, seems preferable to me. 

To sum things up, please make sure your vehicle(s) have 
been properly registered with NBS, display resident park-
ing stickers, and are not parked on the plaza-level (guest) 
parking for more than 30 minutes. Please request guest 
parking permits for your guest’s vehicles, no matter how 
long they are parked here, and provide their license plate 
numbers when you do so.

July 4th Potluck
Thank you to the Social Task Force members and their 
helpers for all the effort that went into organizing, set-
ting up, and tearing down for the July 4th Potluck. It was a 
wonderful event!

Make An Appointment
Your concerns, thoughts and ideas are important to me! 
Contact me at 503.642.3678, email kentyrr@gmail.com 
or visit my website at http://kentyrr.com. Let’s sit down 
and I will give you my whole attention.

Chairman’s Chatter —Ken Tyrrell

Lincoln/Grant Water Supply 
Pipe Project
Last month I talked about the huge 
number of questions which the Board 
is grappling with concerning this proj-
ect. At a Special meeting on June 9th, 
we discussed all those and more. The 

minutes of that meeting, available on our website or by re-
quest at the concierge desk, should give interested readers a 
pretty good picture of where we’re at on this project.

Plaza-Level (Guest) Parking
Some months ago, the Board adopted new rules, which 
were mailed out to all owners. Concerning plaza-level 
parking, there were a few changes:

First, for vehicles with a resident parking sticker, which 
were allowed to park for up to 30 minutes in the “Resi-
dent Only” spots, they are now permitted to park up to 30 
minutes in any general parking spot as well. The “Resident 
Only” spots are still reserved for residents, but are not the 
ONLY spots residents may park.

Second, guest vehicles, which were previously allowed 
to park for up to 6 hours without a permit, must now reg-
ister with the management and display their guest parking 
permit, no matter how long they are parked here. Many 
people were skeptical about the need for this change, but I 
think it is very clear just from observing our guest park-
ing lot how many people, before this change, were parking 
here that should not have been doing so. We now have a 
reasonable expectation that there will actually be space for 
our guests to park when they arrive!

Guest parking permits or resident parking stickers 
should be visible on every car in the lot, which makes en-
forcement much easier to accomplish. You may notice we 
have engaged a third party, Parking Compliance Enforce-
ment (PCE), to periodically audit our guest parking lot for 
rules compliance. Their audits will be more consistent and 
efficient than we could accomplish ourselves. This takes 
the burden off of our on-site NBS staff, and PCE will pro-
vide us with violation reports, complete with photographs. 
PCE will refer resident and registered guest parking viola-
tions to the NBS office, where warning letters and/or fine 
notices will be generated. For any vehicles which are not 
recognized as either resident or registered guests, PCE will 
issue citations against the registered owner of the vehicle, 
followed up by towing the car as quickly as 6 hours later. 



Chairs for 2015–16 
Committee and Task Force Chairs for the coming year were announced at the 
Board meeting June 25th. They are:

Agenda—Ken Tyrrell
Communications/Tower Talk—Barb Fagerstrom
Design—Joan Johnson
Education—Kathy Crozier
Executive—Ken Tyrrell
Exercise—Ray Honerlah
Finance—Ron Till
Landscape—Gary Hartshorn
Remodel Review—Barbara Bousum
Strategic Planning—Ken Tyrrell
Social & Welcome Task Force—Joyce Lockwood
Tune-Up Task Force (Board & PM Evaluation & Improvement)—Allison Leak

A listing of the chairs (with contact information) and meeting times for the com-
mittees/task forces are posted on the bulletin boards in each Tower’s Information 
Center and on our website (americanplaza.org) in the APTCA Document Library.

Residents are welcomed to attend meetings and are encouraged to join a group that 
best meets their interests and talents. 

—Barb Fagerstrom
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Tower Talk is a monthly publication of the 
American Plaza Towers Condominium Asso-
ciation. Its purpose is to inform, educate, and 
build a sense of friendly community by accu-
rately and impartially reporting Plaza news, 
regulations, and events.

Editor & Designer: Dennis Stovall.
503.332.9793 or towertalknews@gmail.com
Advertising: Athena Demccutac.
ath.dem.ad@gmail.com
Cover Photo © Linny Stovall

Submit copy to Dennis by the 23rd of the 
month for the subsequent issue.

APTCA Website: 
Americanplaza.org (ActiveBuilding)
Submit to: concierge@americanplaza.org

The products and services offered by ad-
vertisers are not endorsed by Tower Talk 
or any other entity of APTcA.

Board Meeting Highlights | June 25, 2015 Regular Meeting

Manager’s Report
Concierge schedules are changing, and shifts now will overlap one 
hour to better serve residents.

Kirby Sholette was recently promoted to Assistant On-site Man-
ager, and her schedule will include Saturdays.

Garage cleaning was successful. Re-painting of numbers will be 
completed soon. Sweeps will resume in the fall.

Additional security coverage is being considered. The Safety and 
Security committee will advise.

The parking deck caulking project will resume soon.
The new Reserve Study is 90% complete.
Susan presented the revised prototype outdoor light, to be 

installed on Grant 2nd floor breezeway for review. If owners want 
to purchase these new lights for their alcoves or terraces, the cost is 
$115 per individual light + $35 installation per light. Light stock is 
expected to arrive in about 8 weeks.

Staff will be more proactive in communicating moving policies 
with owners who rent their units.

Lincoln/Grant Water Supply Pipe Project
NBS will manage the project. An addendum contract is being writ-
ten for Board approval.

The Board sought our attorney’s opinion regarding mandating 

both cold and hot water pipes replacement in units if it is shown 
that the cold water pipes must be replaced and that hot water pipes 
are more susceptible to failure. Testing will be conducted to conclu-
sively determine viability of cold water piping within units. Owners 
can be required to replace both their cold and hot water pipes.

Residents are encouraged to read the Minutes of the June 9, 2015 
Special Board Meeting for details regarding this project.

Another special Board meeting will be scheduled in July.

Elevator Maintenance
The newly-engaged elevator consultant concludes that current main-
tenance is coming up short. APTCA’s elevators are in fine condition 
but not maintained as they should be. NBS will follow up to achieve 
these improvements.

Rental Rates for Storage & Parking
Revised Rental Rates for APTCA Storage and Parking Spaces for 
2016 were approved.

Collections Records Policies
Revised Collections Records Policies were approved and will be 
mailed to residents along with the 2014 Audited Financial Report 
and Supplemental Material.
The next Regular Board Meeting is scheduled for July 23, 6PM.

—Barbara Bousum, Secretary



Join Our Exercise Committee!
As new chair of the APTCA Exercise Committee I want to 
urge all residents to use and enjoy the facilities and opportuni-
ties which are available. Our pools, fitness centers, classes and 
our surroundings offer a broad range of activity. Please join your 
neighbors and take advantage of the options.

Please consider becoming a member of the Exercise Commit-
tee. We need a few more engaged minds and bodies to help carry 
out our mission. We meet on the first Wednesday of the month 
at 7PM in the Lincoln Lounge.

Our thanks go to prior chair Bob Crumpacker for his effort 
and commitment. Bob continues as a member and will oversee 
the fitness centers and equipment. Thanks also to Merry Meek 
who oversees pool and class activities.

Several residents have asked about resuming scheduled group 
walks. We hope to do that, watch for postings in the elevators 
and on bulletin boards. Here’s to a fine and active summer for all. 

—Ray Honerlah, Exercise Chair
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Site Manager’s Report

We conquered big projects in June. Their success depended 
on the American Plaza residents’ cooperation!
Terrace Painting—Grant and madison
This was a large project to coordinate and took almost 
two months to complete. The whole NBS team worked 
diligently to keep this project going successfully with few 
incidents. Tower terraces have a fresh, clean look. Enjoy 
your outside spaces!
Garage wash and restripe
This was a shining moment for APTCA. The delicate dance 
of moving vehicles in and out of the garages was no small feat. 
And not once, but twice! We all deserve applause for this. The 
garage has fresh, sparkling, “like new” feel. 
survey monkey rDH Domestic water Project 
Homeowner Questionnaire
Preparing for the Domestic Water Re-piping Project in the 
Lincoln and Grant Towers, the NBS Project Team used a 
Homeowner Survey—available in both electronic and hard 
copy forms—to gather information about your dwelling prior 
to beginning design work with the architects. The results will 
be made available to the mechanical engineer, NBS, and the 
successful general contractor. The cutoff for submission was 
June 30th. Thanks for your participation.
Pet Friends and Fuzz Billies
We would like to to reach out to all our pet parents and 
remind you that, while we enjoy and welcome your pets 
at American Plaza, there are rules to ensure everyone here 
feels comfortable. Please have your pets are on leash at all 
times on the APTCA property, including in breezeways, 
garages, and the entire plaza level. Doggy bag stations and 
receptacles are located throughout the property. Not pick-
ing up after your pet is a fineable violation. Pets are prohib-
ited from the tower lobbies so please use the Tradesman 
entries as an alternative.
remodel and Upgrade Projects 
There is an increase in unit remodels and upgrades. Per the 
APTCA Rules and Regulations, all residents must submit 
a remodel form to be approved by management and/or the 
Board prior to starting your project. Only after the form has 
been approved will you be authorized to begin your project. 
It must be stressed that contractors not dispose of their debris 
into the Plaza trash rooms or receptacles. Contractors must 
haul their own debris off the APTCA property. 

Forgotten and Abandoned Bikes
We are doing a bike audit. There are quite a number of 
bikes stored in the garage bike racks that seem to have been 
forgotten or abandoned. If you have a bike parked in the 
racks that you no longer wish to maintain, please call man-
agement and we can assist in removing the bike. We will 
see that the collected bikes are donated to a local charity.
Paint cans and Hazardous Debris in the Trash rooms
We have noticed that residents are leaving their household 
paint cans in the trash rooms. Our garbage pickup com-
pany is unable to dispose of or recycle paint or paint cans 
as they are considered a hazardous waste item and must be 
disposed of in a specific manner. Residents are responsible 
for the disposal of their hazardous waste material. 

You may drop off old paint and paint cans free of 
charge at the Metro facility located at Metro Central 
transfer station, 6161 NW 61st Ave., Portland, OR 97210

Here is a list of some household hazardous waste items that 
should be taken to a Metro Facility to be properly disposed of:

•	Aerosols, drain cleaners, oven cleaners, fertilizers, 
chemicals

•	Medical waste or sharps, medicines, unwanted or ex-
pired drugs

•	Paint and clear wood finish, paint thinners  paint strip-
pers or paint scrapings

•	Polishes, cleaners or waxes, automotive transmission 
fluid, gasoline, kerosene, and diesel fuel

—Angelina Campbell
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A year ago, the Landscape Committee initi-
ated an effort to return the APTCA campus to 
the original vision—a 3.7 acre site landscaped 
like a garden. Twelve areas around the campus 
were identified for landscape improvements 
and initial priorities were established. Renewal 
design and planting began in early July 2014. 

Plan your work and work your plan is the 
process being followed to make the improve-
ments. More specifically, the process goes like 
this:
•	 Conceptual design ideas are obtained 

from a landscape professional.
•	 Using the conceptual design ideas, the 

landscape design sub-committee prepares 
a rough, detailed design.

•	 The rough design is reviewed by the full 
Landscape Committee and revised.

•	 Using the revised rough design, a detailed 
illustration is prepared by a landscape pro-
fessional and reviewed again by the Land-
scape Committee and interested owners.

•	 Cost estimates are received for implemen-
tation of the final agreed upon design.

•	 Dates for planting are set and planting is 
done as funds are available.

In the summer of 2014, the strip along 
the 2ND Avenue walkway and in front of the 
concrete wall at the entrance to the APTCA 
campus was upgraded. Plantings in this area 
are thriving and make this entry into the 
campus welcoming.

Renewal of the large area on the west side of 
Grant and the very large area northeast of Madi-
son were initiated in the fall of 2014. While a 
good start was made in these areas, they remain 
works in progress. The bones are in place, but 
more plants are needed to finish the work. There 
have been some rumblings from a few owners 
that these areas need more plants and even state-
ments that owners will add plants on their own. 

The Landscape Committee recognizes that 
the two very large areas are yet to be completed, 
but we remind owners that according to the 

Amended and Restated Declaration, section 7.1, 
“…Nothing shall be stored, altered, constructed, 
or removed from or in the common elements 
without the prior consent of the Board….” 

In keeping with Board intent, the Land-
scape Committee passed the following motion: 
“As the Landscape Committee is developing 
a Master Plan for the plantings and other 
decorative elements on the Towers campus, it is 
necessary and required that any changes—add-
ing or removing plants, rocks, or any decorative 
elements—made to our landscape be reviewed 
and approved by the Landscape Committee.” 

Owners are invited to attend Landscape 
Committee meetings to share ideas for land-
scape renewal and/or express concerns about 
plans or progress.

Three priorities to continue landscape 
renewal were established at the June 2, 2015, 
Landscape Committee meeting.
•	 Large pots on the south side of Lincoln 

and outside the main entrance to Madi-
son. Funds are available for this project.

•	 Conceptual and detailed designs for 1st 
Ave. from the APTCA sign at the cor-
ner of Lincoln St. and 1st Ave. to the large 
area outside the Sivers Center ending at 
the driveway south of Madison. Limited 
funds are available to begin this project 
including design consultation, planting 
at the APTCA sign, then planting out-
side Sivers, and finally filling in between. 
Additional funds will be requested in the 
budget for next year.

•	 Add plants and other landscape features 
the large areas on the west side of Grant 
and northeast of Madison. This work will 
be completed as funds become available.

The Landscape Committee welcomes all 
ideas for landscape renewal and invites owners 
to attend meetings whenever possible. Watch 
for notices in the elevators for specific dates.

 —Landscape Committee

Landscape Renewal Continues Incidents & Concerns
Feces in Sivers Pool.

Pool was cleaned and proper chemicals 
added; pool then closed for 24 hrs

Resident found a dog which was placed in 
Lincoln Lobby in a kennel; Resident complained 
that APTCA Rules prohibit pets from lobbies; 
concerned that care of dog was taking NBS time.

In the future, residents will be responsible 
for attending to any found pets; article to 
be placed in next Tower Talk.

Unauthorized and unscheduled move into 
Lincoln Tower after hours on weekend.

Unit owner to be fined $250 plus the 
regular moving fees.

Resident was speeding on 2B level; struck 
the paintstriping machine and spread paint 
over floor.

NBS called a cleanup company to come 
out and remove the spilled paint. Vehicle 
owner and painting company to settle the 
accident.

Resident complaint that some parking space 
numbers appear offcenter.

NBS maintenance will redo painting.
Moving vehicle on plaza level hit a parked car 
and drove away without stopping; event wit-
nessed by other residents who reported driver.

Owner to owner event, to be settled by 
their insurance companies.

Two large dogs off leash, running loose on 
property by garden units.

NBS to send warning letter to owners 
with copy of APTCA Rules for pets.

Concerns this month/year to date
Carts: 1 / 2    Noise: 0 / 1
Dogs: 2 / 3    Parking Garage: 1 / 2
Equipment: 0 / 2    Parking Policy: ongoing
Graffiti: 0 / 1    Rules & Regs: 0 / 1
Mail: 0 / 1    Swimming Pool: 1 / 1
Maintenance: 0 / 4    Vehicle Accidents: 2 / 2
Move In/Out: 1 / 1    Vehicle Towing: 0 / 1

—Compiled by Dennis Stovall

Resident Manuals
Have you picked up your Resident Manual yet? If not, please stop by the concierge desk to receive your copy. The 3-ring binder contains the 
updated Decs & Bylaws and Rules & Regs, the current APTCA budget and insurance requirements, and a host of other helpful information 
about our community. 

A folder containing downloadable updates is now on our website (americanplaza.org). To access it, click on the “APTCA Document 
Library” in the right-hand column of the opening page. Click on “Resident Manual” and open “Updates” file. Please print and place in your 
binder to keep it current. For those without computers, the concierge can print copies for you.

Each unit is receiving one manual. If you sell or vacate your unit, please leave it for the next tenant or turn it into the management office.
—Barb Fagerstrom
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Bridges of Multnomah County
With the imminent grand opening 
of the Tilicum Crossing Bridge, it’s 
a perfect time to enjoy an easy walk 
north on the Waterfront Park Trail 
and over the Hawthorne Bridge. After 
you’ve crossed the Willamette River, 
take the Eastbank Esplanade south to 
explore sites not seen by car. 

Several metal structures of art 
along the Esplanade (Photo 1) provide 
images and descriptions of Missoula 
Floods, the history of river traffic, 
and stories of the canoes, ferries, tugs, 
barges, and steamers that have crossed 
the river since the 1800s. 

Next on the path is the Oregon 
Museum of Science & Industry 
(OMSI), another Portland gem, 
featuring rotating shows, science 
labs, submarine memorial and tours 
(Photo 2), and a planetarium. And a 
great place to take young (and ag-
ing) inquiring minds is the Science 
Playground on the second floor where 
there are interactive scientific learning 

stations. It includes a giant sandbox, a 
water section, and an Animal Secrets 
exhibit with animal dens and caves to 
explore.

Past OMSI, the trail itself is as 
diverse as the art and bridges along 
the river. Along the Eastbank Espla-
nade, there’s additional foot and pedal 
access to the Willamette Greenway 
Trail and the Springwater Corridor 
(Photo 3).

Portland’s 12th and newest bridge 
is the Tilikum Crossing, Bridge of the 
People (Photos 4 & 5). The name and 
adjacent art respectfully reflect and 

honor the history and culture of Na-
tive Americans. 

The bridge will carry TriMet’s 
MAX Orange Line light rail trains, 
the Portland Streetcar, buses, bicycles, 
pedestrians, and emergency vehicles, 
but no cars or trucks. It is the first 
new bridge built across the river in 
the Portland metropolitan area since 
1973. The official opening is Sep-
tember 12, 2015, but the 20th annual 
Providence Bridge Pedal includes the 
bridge August 9th. An aesthetic light-
ing system is part of the Public Art 
Program. Water temperature deter-

Day Trippin’ #6

1 32

4
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mines the colors while the speed of 
the river controls the pace of change.

There are three pieces of art by 
Greg A Robinson, which were do-
nated by the Confederated Tribes of 
Grand Ronde, a bronze medallion 
and two basalt carvings called “We 
Have Always Lived Here” (Photo 6).

Heading back north on the trail, 
before returning over the Hawthorne 
Bridge, the trail becomes the Vera 
Katz Eastside Esplanade, named for 
the first woman to serve as Speaker of 
the Oregon House of Representatives 
and the 49th mayor of Portland. A few 
yards north of the bridge is Portland 
Fire and Rescue’s Station #21 on 
Southeast Madison. On the river side 
of the station is “The Rippling Wall,” 
a sculpture created by David Franklin 
(Photo 7). It is made of aluminum 
blades that reflect the light and colors 
of the environment and appear to 

change as the viewer moves around. 
Americans for the Arts selected 
Franklin’s work as one of 31 of the best 
public art pieces in the US 2014. 

While art is often in the form of a 
structure, sculpture or façade (Photo 8), 
it can also appear along the path. Just 
south of Station #21, along many yards 
of the station’s walkway, is an etching 
of Oregon’s vast river system in the 
concrete (Photo 9). 

We returned via the Hawthorne 
Bridge (about 3 miles total), but there 
are several other bridge options. In 
the meantime, we’re counting the 
days until our new bridge opens. Day 
Trippin’ will continue to explore the 
other bridges of Multnomah County. 
As always, we welcome fellow walkers 
to join us. 

—Susan Nunnery & Linny Stovall

65

Photo 1, metal statues along the Esplande; 
Photo 2, OMSI submarine memorial; Photo 3, 
Springwater Corridor; Photo 4, and 5, the Til-
likum Crossing ; Photo 6, Pieces of art by Greg 
A. Robinson; Photo 7, OMSI bus station; Photo 
8, Oregon’s river system etched in concrete

7 8

9
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Say Cello to our Oregon Symphony Cellists 
Trevor Fitzpatrick & Marilyn DeOliveira
You’ve probably seen Trevor and Marilyn walking from 
the Towers to the Oregon Symphony carrying a couple of 
colorful cello cases on their backs. With the symphony 
season over for the summer, we were fortunate to spend 
some time with them and their 1-year old daughter, Isla. 
We also had the pleasure of listening to the couple speak 
to their daughter in Portuguese (Marilyn is from Brazil), 
which Trevor learned as a second language. 

Trevor and Marilyn met at a summer festival outside 
Cleveland. They briefly lost touch before re-meeting at 
the New World Orchestra in Miami Beach at a fellowship 
program for graduate students. Their music careers pulled 
them separately around the country for a few years but 
they ultimately married and settled in Portland, now play-
ing for the Oregon Symphony; he for 10 years, she for 6. 
The couple moved into their Grant home in 2012. 

If you were to stand at the front of the stage, as the 
conductor does, and you had a minute to talk to the 
audience, what would you like to say?

•	Trevor: (chuckles) You mean after “Please, be sure to 
turn off your cell phones?” 

•	Marilyn: I’d start off thanking them for being there. 
I’m so grateful to everybody who is taking a chance or 
is already in love with live musical performances. With-
out them, we’d not exist. Honestly, if I had only one 
chance in front at the Schnitzer for one cosmic moment 
I would want them to know what an amazing group of 
colleagues we have on stage. They’re incredibly talented, 
very unique. It’s far more than just collegial. We’re more 
like family; a very tight-knit group up there. 

What instrument would you like Isla to play?
Trevor: We both started playing cellos at 5 years old. 

They make tiny ones; in three-quarters, tenths, and six-
teenths. But normally, children start at quarter size. Both 
my brothers played the violin, so I got the cello. 

Marilyn: Back when we started, most kids started on 
violin or cello. Our parents were musicians. Trevor comes 
from two and my father is a tenor so our parents knew 
that the Suzuki was a great method. There wasn’t a Suzuki 
for other instruments. My older sister started on violin 
before me and my dad said “Do you want to play the same 
instrument as your sister or the cello?” And I said, “What’s 

a cello?” And he said, “It’s a string instrument, like the 
violin, but plays lower and it’s bigger.” So I said yes!

Trevor: We play our cellos for Isla but she seems to be 
more interested in wood instruments. She really perked 
up with the oboe. When our friends played Mozart’s oboe 
quartet, she just loved it. Since our friends often rehearse 
here, we’re going to let her go to whatever instrument she 
wants. Hopefully it’s not the oboe.

Marilyn: It’s amazing that we get to share music with 
each other at night. We always want our audience to take 
this journey with us, and to experience the same kind of 
emotions and excitement. With all our hard work and 
years of practice, music transports us. It all amounts to a 
beautiful journey together. That’s why we do what we do! 

Trevor: Whenever I do talk to an audience, I start off 
thanking them for coming. I appreciate them for being 
there. I would also like to tell them a bit about what we are 
playing. Mostly, though, I’d just want them to enjoy the 
music and have a nice time.

How do you stay in tune with the Towers’ community? 
Marilyn: We’ve met several families and we simply love 

it here. It’s convenient to walk to work or anywhere we 
need. Isla loves walking on the grounds. She’s learned to 
explore the grass, concrete, the dogs, trees, and fountains. 
It’s great for us because we feel we can get a little fresh air 
and a walk whenever we want, just by going downstairs. 
We also just love taking her to the pool; we started taking 
her down there at 7 months old. 

Meet Your Neighbors

cont. on next page



On June 18th the Design Commission met 
for their 4th advice hearing for the property 
at 4th and Harrison. We asked the name of 
the proposed grocery store and were told, “we 
have not finalized it yet so cannot tell you the 
name but ‘You will be pleased.’” 

The seats were filled and many from 
American Plaza were there. 

The replies received from the SAGE 
involved residents were very positive. The 
testimony at the hearing was mixed. Many feel 
a building of that mass would impinge on the 
Halprin Sequence. Others are concerned about 
the traffic on Harrison and 4th at rush hours. 
The challenge to the Design Commission is 
to weigh the desire for a fully functioning 
grocery store (30,000 Sq Ft) covering the first 
floor and the natural desire for a building 
with ample setbacks. At the end of the meet-
ing, the commissioners agreed that the new 
design was a big improvement and something 
they “could live with.” 

The next step should be the formal design 
review. Watch our calendars for possible dates.

University Place
This spring the university sent out a 

request for proposal to potential develop-
ers. The return PSU received was not “very 
enticing” so the current plan is to perform 

SW corner: Proposed view from 4th NE corner: Proposed view of building 
from Pettygrove Park

deferred maintenance on the hotel. It has 
been booked much of the time because of 
high demand in the downtown area. 

Halprin Open Sequence
Halprin Landscape Conservancy would 

like to learn about how the residents in the 
neighborhood use the Open Sequence. Please 
fill out the questionnaire to help the Conser-
vancy make plans to preserve and maintain 
the Halprin Open Sequence for the future—
http://is.gd/XXU2ZB

—Judy Buffo

SAGE Update proposed building at 4th and Harrison. MAX Orange 
Preview Ride 
Opportuniy

The American Plaza Towers board and resi-
dents are invited on board a MAX Orange 
Line preview ride, scheduled for Tuesday, 
August 4th. We will be boarding promptly 
at 12 p.m. at the Lincoln Street/SW 3rd 
Ave station. RSVP will be required; details 
to be posted soon.
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Trevor: We love walking around the Sivers Center with her. When our 
chamber group played there, she thought that was the coolest thing ever. Sev-
eral of the musicians are also residents here, I’m quite sure. 

Marilyn: We’ve played a couple of concerts and our student recitals are held 
at Sivers. When Trevor did a solo recital and my quartet performed there, so 
many residents came. It was wonderful. The main reason we looked at so many 
units here was the layout and location. And, the concrete. We can practice in 
any room while Isla sleeps and she can’t hear us. When we were considering 
homes to buy, we took our cellos to do sound tests. Nobody can hear us and we 
can’t hear anyone else here. It’s just great. 

Trevor: We love living here. It’s great here, just perfect. And, I enjoy going 
to the board meetings; they’re colorful. We think the 18th floor of Grant is the 
best floor in the towers. We love our neighbors. They’re all awesome. 

— Linny Stovall & Susan Nunnery

cont. from page 8
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Plaza Calendar
July 7 to August 7, 2015

Social Activities
Movie Nights: No showings in July. 
Friday Happy Hour: 5–7PM,  

Lincoln Lounge
July 31: July Special Celebrations 

Potluck 
Closet Crafters: July 11, 1PM,  

Lincoln Lounge
Ping Pong: Every Sunday (if room 

available) 3PM, Board Room

APTCA Meetings
Board: July 23, Board Room, 6PM

Comms: July 21, Lincoln Lounge, 7PM

Design: July 8, Lincoln Lobby, 4PM

Exercise: Aug 5, Lincoln Lounge, 7PM

Finance: July 20, Lincoln Lounge, 
5:30PM

Landscape:  Aug 4, Lincoln Lounge, 5PM

Social: July 16, Lincoln Lounge, 
3PM

Classes: All held in Sivers Center
Tai Chi Self-Directed: Mon 6:15PM

Tai Chi for Balance: Tues 7PM & Thurs 
10AM

Yoga: Tues & Thurs 8:30AM

Strength & Conditioning: Mon, Wed & 
Sat 9:30AM

Water Aerobics: Wed & Fri 11AM 

Calendar Updates and Changes are 
posted daily on our website: ameri-
canplaza.org (Active Building). If you 
haven’t signed up for the website yet, 
ask the Concierge to help you set up an 
account.

—Compiled by Barb Fagerstrom

Move Ins
Grant—Philip & Carole Gilbertson.  
Kishor Kharbas. 
Madison—Guy & Linda Nelson.

Move-Outs
Grant—Andre & Colleen Pollock. 
Lincoln—Teri Hiles & Evan Woschnik.
Madison—Charles & Rebecca Wallace.

Unfounded Rumors
It’s your editor’s sad duty to scotch a few ginned-up rumors. Both have to do 
with liquor delivery.

Rumor #1: The bubbling well-like brick sculpture called The Source on the gre-
enway above the liquor store is flowing with vodka.

Truth #1: This is not true, according to a fellow sitting nearby, who was laying 
out his socks to dry, and who was drinking something in a sack and humming 
Big Rock Candy Mountain.

Rumor #2: TriMet, worried about some of us being mowed down by trains or 
buses while crossing to and from the liquor and convenience stores, is installing 
a pneumatic delivery system (remember those tubes that send info and small 
parcels around stores) to the Towers that will handle most 750 ml bottles (or 
smaller inside a returnable capsule)and can shoot a pint of ice cream over with-
out any melting.

Truth #2: The level of detail might at first suggest some truth here—that and 
wishful thinking. As much as your editor would like such late night conve-
nience, no support for this rumor can be found.

*If you have heard a rumor that needs to be confirmed or debunked, let us know.

—Dennis Stovall

Friendly Reminders
Terrace etiquette
Some of our garden unit residents continue to suffer from “rains of terror” caused 
by over-zealous use of sprinklers and hoses by residents above them. During one 
such incident, a sprinkler was throwing so much water that it was hitting peo-
ple walking on the sidewalk on 1st Avenue! Please keep water within your terrace 
boundaries and don’t allow overspray to go between or over the terrace railings. 
Also be careful not to drop or throw anything from your terrace, especially burn-
ing tobacco products, and don’t place objects on top of the walls or attach anything 
to the outside of the railings. Remember, our garden unit neighbors do not have 
an overhang from the terrace above to shield them or their furniture. They want 
to enjoy their urban oasis, not dodge cigarettes, flowerpots, and man-made rain.

Pool etiquette
Our record-setting heat has made our two pools more popular than ever, and 
with it, the need to be extra courteous and follow the rules posted at each pool. 
It’s a long list of dos and don’ts, which we won’t list here, except to request that 
you watch the kids and limit the number of guests you have if the pool is crowded. 
Management also asks that you immediately call them if you see anything in the 
water that you think might pose a health hazard. Accidents happen, and quick 
action is required to keep the pool clean and safe.

—Barb Fagerstrom
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Neighborhood Calendar
July 24, 5–8PM

Fourth Friday of Every Month, FREE admission 

Schnitzer Concert Hall
July 21, 7:30PM

John Mellencamp, $52–$133

July 28, 7:30PM 
Anthony Bourdain, $64.55–$277

August 4, 8PM

Jackson Browne, $56–$104.40

SW Main Street Concerts (FREE)
Adjacent to Farmer Market and Arlene Schnitzer Concert Hall

Music Noon–1PM

July 8  Kate Power and Steve Einhorn
July 15  Unit Souzou
July 22 Pendulum Aerial Arts
July 29  Marti Mendenhall (Jazz)
Aug 5  Hot Club of Hawthorne (Gypsy Jazz)

Tom McCall Waterfront Park
July 22–26

Oregon Brewers Festival 2015, ninety craft brew-
eries from across the country.
FREE entry; tasting glasses $7; tokens $1; six 
restaurants.

Zidell Yards
July 18–19

Project Pabst 2015 Music Festival held on 2 stages 
in South Waterfront, 3121 SW Moody Avenue, 
includes Weezer and Blondie, $40–$75.

Portland State University & CMNW Summer 
Festival (events in Lincoln Hall, LH175)
July 14, 8PM

Celebrating the Viola with Schubert, Schumann, 
and More, $10–$65

July 26, 4PM

Concerto Festival Finale with Bach & Mozart
$10–$65 

—compiled by Linny Stovall

Keller Auditorium
August 5–23, various times

“Wicked, The Untold Story of the Witches of Oz,” 
$41 and up.

Oregon History Museum
July–December

“World War II: A World at War, A State Trans-
formed” - letters, historic documents, from the 
battlefields in North Africa to home fronts in U.S. 

July–October 4
“A Community on the Move,” presented by the 
Oregon Black Pioneers about Portland’s black 
residents in the 1940s and early 1950s.

Pioneer Courthouse Square
July 14, 12–1PM

Lisa Mann (Blues/R&B) with the Hillsboro Hops, 
FREE

July 21, 12–1PM

Caryn Jamieson (Acoustic Soft Rock) with the 
Portland Thunder, FREE

July 17-19, 9:30AM–9PM

Yoshida’s Sand in the City: event includes music, 
dance, beer garden, children’s sand box. July 17th 
is the sand sculpture competition all day. Sug-
gested donation $4 individual, $10 family

July 25, 11AM–5PM

7th Annual NW Book Festival, local authors from 
the NW, FREE

July 28, 12–1PM

Goldfoot (Funk, Rock, and Electronic Soul) with 
TrackTown USA, FREE

August 4, 12–1PM

Val Bauer (Alternative/Alt-Country) with the 
Portland Timbers and the Portland Thorns, FREE

Portland Art Museum
July 11, noon–6PM FREE

Bastille Day offers music, art, street performers, 
market, French cuisine, plus the museum is free 
for families.

Transitions

Two Lincoln residents have been 
recognized for their significant 
contributions to the Lions Club. 
Nita Rollins has been awarded 
two Certificates of Appreciation, 
one from the Directors of the In-
ternational Lions Association, and 
one from the Portland Downtown 
Lions Club, where she’s been a 
member for over 25 years.

Merry Meek has received the 
Helen Keller Benefactor Award 
from The Oregon Lions Sight 
and Hearing Foundation for her 
service as the Vision and Hearing 
Chair for the Portland Down-
town Lions Club.

Congratulations and thank 
you for your service to the com-
munity.

—Barb Fagerstrom

Ping Pong a Smash Hit
Over a dozen residents showed up to 
play table tennis at the activity’s first 
gathering June 28th. Due to the en-
thusiastic response, games will take 
place every Sunday at 3PM in the Board 
Room (as long as the room is available). 

Thank you to Tom Manthey for 
coming up with the idea and to Char-
lene Jones for organizing it, with help 
from the Exercise Committee. 

—Barb Fagerstrom

Movie Nights Takes a Break

Move Nights will be taking a break in the month of July, and plans to be ready to go again in August. There will be several 
movies scheduled for Saturday afternoon at 1:00, due to an unusually long running time, and to possibly allow more chil-
dren to attend. Among the lengthier movies will be The Wizard of Oz, Gone With the Wind, and The Sound of Music. 

Most movies will still be on Friday evenings at 7:00. Hope to see some new faces when we pick up again in the late summer!

—Shari Ramseur



!
!
!
!

¥ Highrises Realty offers 1% seller's commission.        
¥ We recommend 2.5% to buyers' agents,                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

or a total commission of 3.5%.                                           
¥ Highrises provides 100% Service, like any other 

full-service brokerage.  

 

 
 

Stuart Stevens, Broker 
503.858.4089 

                      email: sstevens@highrises.com !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!www.sstevens.highrises.com  
 

Contact Me For A Complimentary Market Analysis .  

 

!

1%!Listing!Fee,!
100%!Service!

!
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!
!

!!!!
General!Contractor!

 REMODELING*
 CUSTOM*CABINETRY*
 TILE*&*STONE*
 PAINTING*
 MAINTENANCE*&*REPAIRS***

*

20!PLUS!YEARS!EXPERIENCE!AT!
AMERICAN!PLAZA!CONDOMINIUMS!

!
REFERENCES!AVAILABLE!UPON!

REQUEST!
!
!

CALL!FOR!A!FREE!ESTIMATE!
BARRY!PAPPENHEIM!(503)680I4362!

RYAN!VERBOUT!(503)680I4068!
PAPPENHEIMINC@HOTMAIL.COM!

!
!!!
!

 
 
 

YOUNG. AGAIN. 
                   

 
 

Effective Exercise for your Body  
at Every Age  

FREE 1½ hr Consultation 

Free Session & Free Parking  

 
Portland Center Plaza:  

1975 SW First Ave. Ste E PDX  
503.501.5249  www.ReInventSTC.com  
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 Highrises Realty offers 1% seller's commission.        
 We recommend 2.5% to buyers' agents,                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

or a total commission of 3.5%.                                           
 Highrises provides 100% Service, like any other 

full-service brokerage.   

Here's an example of the savings:  If you're selling a 
$400,000 condo, you would likely pay $24,000 (6%) 
with a traditional brokerage. With Highrises Realty, you 
would only pay a total of $14,000 (3.5%), preserving 
$10,000 worth of your equity!  

 

 
 
                                               Stuart Stevens, Broker 

       503.858.4089 
                              email: sstevens@highrises.com 
                                     www.sstevens.highrises.com  

 
      Contact Me For A Complimentary Market Analysis. 

 

 

 

            
                          Dr. Thomas Flath 
                       2075 SW First Avenue, Suite 2M  
                      Portland, OR (503) 226-6659 

 New Patients Welcome! 
 

This Month’s Special:  Exam and X-rays free to 
New Patients           

 General Dentistry 
 Cosmetic Dentistry 
 Teeth Cleaning 
 Crowns & Bridges 
 Implant Restoration 
 Dentures 
 Emergencies 
 Teeth Whitening 
 

A Beautiful Smile is the Essence of Well-Being. 
A Healthy Smile is Essential to Being Well. 

 
DIRECT INSURANCE BILLING 
OFFICE HOURS:  8 AM – 5 PM 

Conveniently located at the corner of SW Lincoln and 
SW First Avenue – across the street from Lincoln. 

 

1% Listing Fee, 
100% Service 

 

AmericAn PlAzA SPeciAliStS for 15 YeArS

Jan Huffstutter, Principal Broker | 503.515.3344
Jerrene Dahlstrom, Broker |  503.890.7297

www.americanplazatowers.com

#1403 LINCOLN – PENDING!!
2 bdrm/2 bath, 1268 Sq Ft., Views!
Great Potential! -  $410,000

#521 GRANT - PENDING!!
2 Bdrm/1.5 Bath, 1267 Sq. Ft.

Light & Bright! - $349,000

Current Plaza Realty Listings/Buyers/Sales

Plaza Realty has been involved in over 60% of all of the condo sales in the
American Plaza during the last 12 months.  If you are thinking about selling

 now or in the future, we are happy to discuss the process and opportunities.
We will get you results!!

#1404 LINCOLN – NEW LISTING!!
1348 Sq Ft, 2 Bdrm/2 Bath, Artistic Feel
Granite Counters, Sweeping Views! - $519,000
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Serving you with the highest level of professionalism, quality and courtesy. 

“I recently had Oregon Ductless install a new ductless heating / air          
conditioning unit in my condo.  It was one of the BEST DECISIONS 
I've made since moving here.  The unit keeps my home at a consistent, 
comfortable temperature.  It's so quiet I can barely hear it.  It's         
economically efficient and environmentally appropriate. All at a       
reasonable cost. Aaron was FANTASTIC. Prompt, professional,       
reliable, good natured and communicative.  I'm beyond pleased.”   

Susan N. 

DUCTLESS HEATING & COOLING EXPERTS 
 

 Experience a more comfortable, energy efficient home 
 Utility cash incentives & tax credits available, up to $2250 
 Air conditioning comes standard 
 Seamless, low-cost easy installations & repairs 
 Enjoy personalized attention 
 Complete Satisfaction & peace of mind 

 

Call Oregon Ductless today 503.410.1309 to save money and  
 enhance your enjoyment at home. 

Visit www.OregonDuctless.com for more information. 



Beat the Heat Special
“They are quiet, they provide comfortable temperatures year round, and they cost you 

1/3 to 1/2 the cost to operate of your current system”

Let us install a Ductless Heating and Cooling system for your condo at American Plaza. Save 
up to $2,700 in rebates and credits.

BRUTON COMFORT CONTROL has been serving American Plaza residents for over 28 years. 
“We know what works.”

Call now for a free estimate and let the savings and comfort begin. 
503-626-7477

CCB# 65296
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